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V~ndow’s 95 Logo Program Requirements

Dear Brad $ilverberg and Brad Chase,
l he Novell Applications Group requests that Microsoft drop the requirement to provide compatibility with V~ndows
N-I to parbcpate in the V’,Andows 95 logo program.
We make this request based on ~he lechnir_~l differences between W~ndows 95 and V~Andows NT. Listed below, wo
have ouUined the problems an ISV will encounter attempting to develop a single application to run under both
operating systems.
Novell does plan to support W~ndows hit w~h our applications. We were pleased to par’6cJpate in your latest press
release on W’lndows NT and show supporl w~h a future version of WordPerfec~ for VV~ndows hiT. We have looked
extensively at suppo~ng Windows hit with other applications, such as PerfectOf~ce. Requestingthis change in the
W}ndows 95 logo program does not mean we vail no! suppOrt W}ndows NT, but we do believe that it impOses
additional burdens on us to compete in the W~ndo.-’.,s 95 applications rnarkeL
There is no question that time to rr~arket is c~itica: io the success of any applic3tion. We believe thai W~ndows 95
offers a major opportunity to the entire PC soCl~are indusb’y. De!~vering applications in a timely manner is critical to
the potential success of an application. And the ability to pa~c~pate in the VV1ndows 95 logo program obviously adds
to the recognition that an application has met th-o o,oorating system vendor’s requirements for successful operation
on that new plattorm.
In some respects, we are a little surprised thai }~.;o"o~ofl is r~quidng dua! suppOrt for both VYAndo’.’~ 95 and W~ndows
NT for the VV3ndows 95 logo program. For exan~ple, it is our belief that the success of the Macintosh has been due
in part Io the common user interface of MacJntosh applications. Apple was able to get the entire Macintosh
¯ development community to use Macintosh OS user interface controts. We see the same potential with Windows 95.
Microsoft has the opportunff’i Io get the entire ISV c~mmunffy to support the Windows 9,5 user interface and
environment for common consistency between applic:~tion$. But the problem is that many of those OS fac~liSes
either do not exist or they work differently under Windows NT. One prime example is Windows 95 Plug and Play
feature. We think Plug and Play rep~sents a huge breakthrough in the indusb"y, yet any application that supports it
has to jump through hoops to code around it for Windows NT.
I1 is out assertion to Microsoft that having to also support Windows hit in the same timeframe to use the Windows 95
logo is unfair and could be viewed in some respects as illegal. While we could debate the level of success tha! is
expected for Windows N-r on the desktop, there is no question that analysts indust~" wide see a huge difference in
market accep~nce between the two operating system for desklop PCs.

Wtndow~ 95 and Window,J NT 3.5 Portability Issues
Lel us outline the technk:al reasons for our requesl that yo~J disconnect the requirement to support Windows hit fTom
the Windows 95 logo program.
1. Relying on Window,J 95 functionality to enhance product funct~on.ality, in Windows 95 there exists potentia!
to rely on the OS for certain functionality. For example, the Task Bar under Windows 95 influences the design of an
SDI application because it provides for easy switching of [asks and switching between documents. If an ISV relies
on that capability and does not put code in to sw~tr_J’~ be~,een documents easily (even under SDI). users would not
have the same experience with {he product under VVindows NT. Therefore. extra work needs to be take !o give it the
same functional level under Windows hit as the product running under VV]ndows 95. The same is true for other key
features in VV’~ndows 9,5. such as Plug and Play. It is expecled thai there could be many such instances with this
type of impact in developing for both Windows 95 and V’~Andows NT.
2. Memory M:.pped Files. In Windows NT. a memory mapped file is only accessible to processes that have c~lled
CreateFileMapping and MapV~ewOfFile for thai particular file¯ In addition the file’s memory region can be based at
different virtual addresses in different processes. In Windows 95. once a program ~reates a memoPy mapped file.
that memory region is accessible to all programs. Thus. a VVindows 95 memory mapped file is always at the same
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virlual addless in all processes.
3. IV~emory M~n,~gemen! Jn DLL~. There is a difference in the way the SHARED data in DLLs is handled between
Windows 95 and W’~ndows NT :3.,5. Initializing a SHARED vanable with a pointer to another SHARED vanable w~ll
work in Windows 95. but not in Windows NT 3.,5. It appears thai it is easier to share memory between processes in
VVindows g.5 than VVindows NT.
4. IRegisb-y. The registry file tormal is dirlerenl between Windows 95 and V~ndows NT. This means that il is not
possible to do a RegSaveKey/LoadKey/RestoreKey from a V~ndows 95 machine to a
VV’~ndows NT machine, or vice_/ver~a. VVlndows 95 provides some Syslem Administration capability through system
poli~ies. We have not seen any information regarding system polic_Ses on ~ndows NT..Any ISV use ol syslem
policies would appear 1o be a problem for
5. Unicode and ANSI OLE. The level of inlegration with OLE 2.0 between the two operating systems is differenL
In W’~ndows NT, the application needs to supply Unicode sthng.~. for many APIs. W~th Windows 95, the application
must use ANSI. Between the two environments it becomes difficult for an applicagon Io operate the same way using
ANSI or Unicode with the OLE system.
6. Other Small Diff’e~nces. There will be numerous subtle differences that have to be programmed around. For
example we have already had seen a difference in our code that adds m~nu items. We modified the code to work
on N-T, and when we moved to Windows 95 we tound that ~ ¢~x:le didn’l work. This stems from the internal
Unicode under NT to the ANSI API set under W~ndow$ 95. We were able to come up wfth an easy ~x thai worked on
both platforms but there was effort involved. We found setting a global hook worked on N-r, but brought W~ndow~ 95
to its knees. There will be differences in memory management, in addition to memory mapped files, thai will require
spec.]al atlention. We have even noticed that while we are developing we have behavior differences in many APIs
themselves. When found, we have reported them to
Common conlzols are supposed to behave the same under both operating systems but the ISV will need Io validated
the c~rrent DLLs for consistency in behavior. W~ndow$ 95 help system running on W~ndows NT. for example,
appears to have a problem of inconsistency in behavior and functionality. Basically it require~ a lot of validation to
feel comfortable that Microsofl has handled all the issues of common sub-systems between the two platforms since
they are not based on the same OS model.
7. Nlaint~in two development and tmsgng environment~. There will be additional effort required in maintaining
two environments, testing, programming around subUe differences, etc.; costs such as having to puro~ase two
different operating systerr~, buying hard~are capable of developing for NT (not only for developers but for testing as
well), and licensing of development tools.
For example, the ISV must use the VVindow,$ 95 SDK to get certain headers pertaining to the Common con~ol
and Plug and Play messages, et~. VC.~-+ 2.0 release does nol have the changes in to support Windows 95
(headers). Under Window~ 95 you musI load the SDK and VC÷~- to get me environment setup tot proper Windows
95 development. Patc~hes ar~ made available to keep VC÷÷ 2.0 working under W~ndow~ 95.
W1nile there ar~ theoretical solutior~ to these problems around, they pose unfair additional burden on the
development pro,c~ss and r~quire mo~’e resour~s in order to get th~ application code common between bolh
platforms.
Conclusion
Based on these lechnk::al problems and challenges, we request that Mic:~o$ofl drop the requirement Io concurrently
support Windows 95 and Windows NT Io particpate in the Windows 95 logo program.
We would like to propose that we set up a conference call Io discuss this issue. We will work through our Windows
95 con|act. Brad Slzuss, Io find a brae that is mulually compaBble for all Io review this with you.
Thank you for taking the time to review and evaluate our request.
Very sincerely,
Mark Calkins
V~ce President and General Manager
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